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+ Rt Rev L Scanlan was born in Tipperary Ireland pct 3 1843 +
+ His classical studies were made in Thurlea and were completed in 4
+ 1S63 He entered his collegiate course in September of the same year 9
+ at All Hallows college Dublin on June 24 ISGSg he was ordained a +
+ priest of the Holy Roman Catholic Church for the Archdioce3e of San + I

+ Francisco The following October he reached his adopted mission and t9 was appointed assistant pastor to the old St Patricks Church then on
+ Market street San Francisco At the completion of the new St Patricks 4+
9 Church on Mission street he was transferred and served as an as-

sistant
¬ +

9 for more than a year He was next transferred to St Marys +
+ Cathedral where he labored only for a few months owing to ill health +
St From St Marys he was sent to Woodland Cal In 1S71 he was ap-

pointed
¬

Sf pastor of Pioche Nev exchanging his jurisdiction at the same t+ time from Archbishop Alemany of San Francisco to Bishop OConnell of ++ Marysville In Pioche he labored for two years erecting a nice church +9 In 1S73 he was recalled to San Frahcisco where he again came under
+ the jurisdiction of Archbishop AJemony After his arrival in San Fran +
+ cisoo he was appointed pa tnr f Pptaluma Cal where he remained until +
+ June 6f the same year when he ws appointed to succeed Rev Father 4+ Walsh in Utah tie ieceixi i pallium on June 29 1887 Bishop ++ Scanlan has labored zealously for the cause of the Church and human-

ity
¬ +

a + in Utah for more than a quarter of a century
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It

What is it all about we ask our-
selves after reading Mr James M
Kings book Facing the Twentieth
Century which is such a jumble of
facts and fancies politics religion and
ethics that the significance of the work-
is somewhat obscured It contains no
consecutive thought consequently all
attempts to answer charges promul-
gated

¬

by Mr King must be more or less
lacking ta continuity Doubtless the
confusion that existed in Mr Kings
mind as to just what he aimed to tell
gives his jft rk a motley effect To such-
a jumble a general denial should be
sufficient but such an answer might-
be taken as an admission at least in
part of the truth of the allegations
made by Mr King Hence it becomes
necessary to deal particularly with
these charges whenever they are suf-
ficiently

¬

definite to admit of considera-
tion

¬

In the first place therefore we will
make a general review of the work
and secondly we will consider In par- ¬

ticular the definite allegations made by
King against the Church and individ-
uals

¬

in the Church
The only end the writer seemed to

have had clearly In mind was to dis-
credit

¬

I American Catholicsto throw
doubts on their loyalty to make all
their public acts seem suspicious and
by so doing to set their Protestant fel-
low

¬

citizens in opposition against them
In fact the book Is a rehash of old
calumnies against Catholics by one
of the regular oldfashioned Catholic
baiters who seeks a Jesuit in every
political move where he is not con-
sulted

¬

And yet he begins by protest-
Ing his faith in the cardinal principle-
of Americanism dom of religious
belief How he can believe the balder¬

dash he sara down about Catholics and
continue to think his life safe in a

i country where they rosin about un ¬

muzzled is a mystery IVsreach and
teach that there are on foot numerous
Jesuitical plans to overthrow this gov-
ernment

¬

and at the same time declare
that we Americans must not interfere
with a religious belief which sets itself
to destroy the republic is to preach-
and teach absurdity Mr King does
not believe what he says nor thinks
bE believes Else he Impugns the hon-
esty

¬

i and common iinse of every Prot-
estant in America either in public or

l private life If there are any Jesuits
in disguise nowadays they are in ther disguise of Protestants and Protest-
antsf should seek them out and spare

ft Mr King these fearful imaginings
IIt
r Sifted down the only ground Mr

King has to base his Jeremiad upon is
that some Catholic charitable institu-
tions

¬

receive aid from the state In ¬

cidentally he mentions the fact that
some Protestant sectarian institutions
also receive state aid It is remarkable
how everything that would make his
charges general rather than Catholic-
and particular becomes minimized
while passing through the alembic of
Mr Kings mind But more of this
later In charging state aid to private
institutions against the Catholics Mr
Ring alleges that this is an attack
upon the very fundamental principle of
our government separation of
church and state He then enters upon

r

a long and as it proves irrelevant dis
I oussion to show that the founders of
this government came here to get away
from that union of church and state

I In this discussion he magnifies the
work of every pioneer to America who
came from Catholic countries and
would have us believe that the very
backbone of this nation were revolted
Catholics fleeing from Catholic perse-
cution

¬

To do this he enters at length
into the history of the Holland Dutch
and the Huguenots in which he depicts
ths horrors of Spanish Catholic inquis-
itorial

¬

methods Now the facts as ev-
ery

¬

unprejudiced witness knows them
are 1 that the Huguenots formed a-

very slight percentage of early Amer ¬

ican migration 2 that the Dutch
came for purely commercial reasons
almost having to be driven out of their
own country and were induced to come
only by hopes of rich rewards and 3

that the Puritans the real backbone-
of this country and of those institu ¬

tions which Mr King makes his pe-

culiar
¬

care were religious refugees
but refugees not from Catholic but
from Protestant tyranny With what
powerful effect would not Mr King
have used this fact had it conduced to
build up an antiRomnnist argument
Since the fact cannot be denied that
the first real religious liberty on this
continent was granted by the Mary ¬

land Catholics this adept at minimiz-
ing

¬

passes over it with the slurring re¬

mark that they gave it because they
were in the minority and that if they
had been in the majority they would
have done otherwise-

As we have said Mr King magni-
fies

¬

the work of the Hollander the
pilgrim the Huguenot the Quaker he
Scoth the Puritan the Cavalier the
Danes and Norwegians the Protestant
Poles and the Piedmontese while he
grudgingly aCknowledgeS the part
taken in American civilization by Eng-
lish

¬

Roman Catholics but he ignores
and inferentially denies the part which
the Irish Catholics had in the upbuild
inc of American civilization

The history of Catholicity in the Eng¬

lish colonies of New England only be-

gins with the close of the Revolution-
But away to the southward on the
shores of the Chesapeake and in the
Quaker settlements on the banks of
the Delaware toleration had found a
home Lord Baltimores Catholic col ¬

I

ony of Maryland had been opened to
believers in every form of Christianity-
And some fifty years later the new
colony established by Penn was opened-
to Catholic settlers

Previous to the RevoiuLun these
were the only two settlements in the
English colonies to which Irish Cath-
olics

¬

came in any considerable num-
bers

¬

and it is to these two that we
must look for the history of Irishmen
in the colonial period The colony of
Maryland was composed for the most
part of English Catholics and
though the immigration to Pennsyl-
vania

¬

was large it was composed al ¬

most entirely of nonCatholics There j
were however a number of Irish Cath-
olics

¬ j

in both of these colonies at the
outbreak of the Revolution and this
number small though it was achieved
a glorious prominence in the history-
of Americas struggle for independence-

After years of immigration the non
Catholic settlers of Maryland outnum-
bered

¬

their Catholic brethren and to

their everlasting disgrace it is record-
ed

¬

that they deprived the Catholics of
their civil rights and subjected them-
to persecution in the very colony which
the Catholics had established and dedi ¬

cated to religious toleration
Catholics were disenfranchised it

had been made an offense punishable-
by fine and imprisonment for a Cath ¬

olic priest to say mass or perform any
function of his sacred ministry within
the limits of the colony and any Cath-
olic

¬

who dared to teach a school was
liable to be transported to England to
be dealt with in accordance with the
tender mercies of the English penal
laws No effort was left untried to
heap contempt upon the religion the
founders of the colony Laws were
passed to regulate immigration and at
a time when the soil of Maryland was
open and free to branded convicts from
English Jails the Irish Catholic immi ¬

grant was classed along with the negro
and taxed so much per head

Later laws made a further distinc ¬

tion and while the convict might en¬

ter free and the negro at the former
rate of tariff the tax on the Irish Cath-
olic

¬

was doubled-
In the agitation that preceded the

Revolution we find the names of Irish
Catholics the very foremost in Mary ¬

lands roll of patriots Amongst the
first to come out boldly for the rights-
of the colonists was a patriot whqse
name deserves to be ranked with those
of John Hancock Samuel Adams and
Patrick HenryCharles Carroll of Car-
rollton In a controversy carried on
through the public press he had cham-
pioned the cause of the colonists and
had boldly proclaimed that the ar¬

bitrary exercise of prerogative will
not must notbp endured Congrat ¬

ulated later on for the triumph he had
scored he gave utterance to prophetic-
and heroic words that stand parallel
with the boldest utterances of the day
Do you think he replied that our

pens are to settle this mighty question
The bayonet must be the arbiter The
people know their ridhts knowledge

I

Is resistance and our only umpire is
the God of battles fet Carroll was
of a despised race and a hated creed-
of a creed whose bell vers were not
thought capable of lojulty to anything-
but the Church of Rome He was even
taunted by his opponents with the
taunt that he was a disenfranchised-
man and could not even vote at an
election

Maryland conservatism was strong
and she was one of the last of the col-

onies
¬

to go to the extreme of declaring
independence Her representatives in
the Colonial Congress had gone with
instructions from the convention of
Maryland to disavow in the most sol-
emn

¬

manner all design In the colonies
of independence In a congress of pa ¬

triots they stood bound hand and foot
by the timidity of the conservative ele-
ment

¬

nih home For the repeal of these
instructions Carroll worked in the con-

vention
¬

with all his strength and on
theSSth of June less than a week before
the adoption of the Declaration of In ¬

dependence he secured the passage of
a resolution introduced by him Re ¬

solved That the deputies of this colony
attending in congress or a majority of
them or any three of them be authori-
zed

¬

and empowered to concur with the
other united colonies or a majority of
them in declaring the united colonies
free and independent states

When the war of independence was
seen to be inevitable the united col ¬

onies sought to gain the support of
Canada The Congress appointed a
committee o foffhree to proceed to Que ¬

bee to wip over the Canadians to a
union witJr tneffcolonies Appointed on-

thIscomWi1ttcere Samuel Chase and
BexIj5iiIErank1ifl members of con
gr an Charles Carroll of Carroll
tor uld dyjspecial resolution of con-
gress royisjoH was made for Mr
JofinyCarrollJJtcj accompany the com-

pmUegffioCsnada assist them I-
nsuthtfc as they shall think use
IuJInt iIr Jo n Carroll was non-
eother1tiFaer John Carroll afterwarns t igncfwned Archbishop Car
rot9 timore Father Carroll ac
ce laY atIon anti accompanied J

J

tI

f t
i

the committee to Quebec Wonder of
wonders An Irish Catholic yea a
priest going forth as the actredited
representative of the Papist hating
colonies A Roman Catholic priest
seeking to win over his brethren of
Canada to support a federation of colo-
nies

¬

in which his religiOn and their was
hated and despised Going as the rep-
resentative

¬

of congress to a people con ¬

cerning whom this same congress
scarcely ayear before thus expressed
itself in an address to the people of
England regarding the actof parliament
in allowing freedom of worship to the
Catholics of Quebec Nor can we sup ¬

press our astonishment that a British
parliament should ever consent to es¬
tablish in Quebec a religion that has
deluged your island in blood and dis-
persed

¬

impiety persecution murder
and rebellion to every part of the
world-

A representative himself from a col ¬

ony founded by Catholics but in
which at that very time he could not
openly and publIclY perform the sacred
functions of the priesthood And on
his way to Quebec passing through
colonies that at any other time would
have hunted him down as a criminal

But Father Carroll took no heed of
these things With a patriotism noble
and lofty he threw himself into the
struggle He exerted his influence with
friends abroad to such an extent that
had England triumphed Father Car ¬
roll would have been hanged as an
archrebel along with John Hancock-
and Samuel Adams His name is in¬
scribed as a patriot of patriots in the
annals of that age nor were his breth-
ren

¬

of the faith unworthy of their
leader
The history of Maryland in the Rev-
olutionary

¬
struggle furnishes an im¬

perishable record of patriotism and
loyalty on the part of her disenfran¬
chised Irish Catholic citizens both in
the council chamber and on the fjeld
of battle

The record of the Irish Catholics ofPennsylvania is as glorious as that
of their brethren of Maryland In thestirring times that preceded the Revo ¬

lution we find prominent mention of
such names as Moylan Fitzslmmons
Barry and Meade Irlsh Catholics all
of them In the list of representatives-
to the Continental Congress that met
in Philadelphia in 1774 we find thename of Stephen Moylan an Irishman
born and brother of the Catholic Arch ¬
bishop of Cork After the organization-
of the Continental Army he was madequartermaster general and placed on
Washingtons staff with the rank of
colonel But this position was not
suited to the temper cf his Celtic na¬

ture By permission he resigned his
position to go into more active service
He raised a regiment of horse the
Fourth Pennsylvania Light Dragoons
and was close to washngton in all his
campaigns The gallait riders of his
command became as ce ebrated in Rev-
olutionary

¬

times as Sheridans famouscavalry in the RebellUn There may
also be recalled the names of Count IArthur Dillon Colonel Roche de Fermoy Colonel Hand Colonel Browne
Colonel Lynch and Sergeant WilliamJasper heroes of TtJktown and Sa¬
vannah Irish Catholics all who dis¬
tinguished themselves in the contest
for American independence When the
Continental CongreSs tlrst set out to
equip a navy to carry on the war atsea John Barry resffning comman-
dof merchant ship offtred his servicesto the new navy H was accepted
and steering out to sa on the firstregular cruiser that saied under theauthority of the Conttrental Congress
he achieved the proud distinction ofbeing the first commarder to fling the
American flag to the breezes of theocean and of being tie first commis-
sioned

¬
officer of the nited States to

make a British m nq war lQwer the
colors of the nation tit ruled as mis ¬
tress of the seas iHe cameof rare ole fighting stock
When his vessel was larced to lay by
for the winter he took command of acompany of volunteersjmd with a few
heavy cannon hastenc to join Washngtons land array a Trenton andfought gallantly dunn that brilliant

1

winter campaign He wits the first man
raised to the rank of commodore in
our navy and he has been styled the
Father of the American Navy Gal-

lant
¬

old John Barry patriot Irishman
Catholic

A full and accurate history of the
part taken by Catholics in that noble
struggle can never be written Their
blood flowed as freely in proportion to
their numbers to cement the fabric of
our independence as that of any of
their fellow citizens And the Cath-
olic

¬

ot today can feel that he too is
an inheritor of the glory of that strug ¬

gle and that for the liberties and
bleasings he enjoys in this land men of
his own faith willingly laid down their
lives When we hear men prate of the
liberties and privileges that are ac ¬

corded Catholics we hurl back the
phrase and proclaim that these are
no gifts to us from the hands of
strangers By men of our faith were
they earned for us and they are our
birthright as well as anothers

George Parke Custis the adopted son
of General Washington in his Per-
sonal

¬

Recollections says that the
aid which we received from Catholics-
in the struggle for independence was
essential to our ultimate success We
gladly and gratefully said he ad ¬

mit that the chivalry of France gave
us their powerful assistance but the
capture of Burgoyne had ratified the
Declaration of Independencethe dis-
astrous

¬
and bloody days of Long Is¬

land of Brandywine and of German
town the glories of Trenton Prince ¬

ton and of Monmouth had all occurred
and the rank grass had grown over
the grave of many a poor Irishman
who had died for America ere the flag
of the lilies floated in the field by the
starspangled banner Of the operatives-
In warthe soldiers I meanup to the
coming of the French Ireland furn-
ished

¬

in the ratio of 100 for 1 of any
other foreign nation whatever Then
honored be the good old service of the

I

sons of Erin in the War of Independ-
ence

¬

Let the Shamrock be intertwined-
with the laurels of the Revolution and
truth and justice guiding the pen of
history inscribe on the tablets of
Americas remembrance Eternal
gratitude to Irishmen

Thus spoke the adopted son of the
Father of our country And Washing-
ton

¬

himself who had superior oppor-
tunities

¬

to know the worth of Catholic
assistance to the colonial cause said
in an address to Bishop Carroll
Charles Carroll of Carrollton and
Dominic Lynch I presume your fel ¬

low citizens will not forget the patri ¬

otic part they took in the accomplish-
ment

¬

of the Revolution and the estab-
lishment

¬

of the government or the im¬
portant assistance which they received
from a nation in which the Roman
Catholic faith is professed

These words will stand for all time
they are as imperishable as the eVe-
rlasting

¬

hillsand while they stand
they will prove a graven monument of
shame and reproach to the vile brood-
of conspirators who seek to ostracise
American citizens of Catholic faith

Again Mr King always argues when
he talks about Catholics from the
Viewpoint of the Middle Ages and pic-
tures

¬

Catholics doing now what they
would have done then As if Prot¬

estants too would not have done dif-
ferently

¬

then and as Catholics alone
had been left out In the grand march-
of progress which has brought with It
new ideals nev interests and new ways
Of looking at things In the Middle
Ages and in the period of the Refor-
mation

¬

politics and religion were al ¬

most one Today men whether Cath ¬ I

olic or Protestant separate their poli-
tics

¬

and religion That is they sep ¬

arate the practices of dogma from the
tenet of politics and bring only to
tHeir politics the morality taught by
religion Mr King would deny this
as far as Catholics are concerned He
asserts that Catholics constantiy mlx
P9litics and religion and says that it
vearles him to hear Catholics boast of
their patriotism as if patriotism were-
a condescension on their part The
publication of such charges as Mr
Kiagls authojribr prooagandist of in

I

this book is sufficient reason why
Catholics should feel obliged to call at-
tention

¬

at every turn to their patriotic
actions And it is hypocrisy or stupid-
ity

¬

on the part of Mr King not to
understand their boasts in this light
He says granted that many of the
sailors of the Maine were Catholics
they did no more than their duty Why
speak of their Religious faith at all
Why not simply state that they were
Americans Now the very existence-
of Mr Kings book means if it means
anything a charge against Catholics-
of insidious underhanded cowardly
attempts to undermine this govern ¬

ment Is it then unnatural for them
wherever the opportunity offers to
flaunt their love of country and to de-

clare
¬

their faith does not make them
traitors When a man is called a
coward it is natural for him to recur
immediately to his acts of bravery in
disproof of the charge Called thief
he tries to prove honesty Called liar
he tries to prove truthfulness Called
traitor he tries to prove loyalty It
is indeed time that Catholics ceasj to
boast of their patriotism as if it were
something peculiar And that means it
is time for these cowardly dark
lantern charges of treason on the part
of ignorant bigoted dastards to cease
You can shoot a man who destroys
your homebut you have to hunt
aroupd in the dark for the enemy who
would make your country a hell for
you and when you do get his little
wizened soul on the point of your
sword it is too small and dried up to
run through-

If Catholics overemphasize their
loyalty if they continually call at-
tention

¬

to it and cannot take it for
granted as other Americans do fanat-
ics

¬
like ilr King with their contemp ¬

tible fantasies and their miserable dis-
trust

¬

of human nature have put them-
in this anpmalous position The best
of our citizens those who have helped-
to make this country what it Is and
will continue to let her make pr g
on broad humanitarian lines hajycpiiq
fear of that Element of our citizenship
which has be n with us from thrlb
ginning and Has thrown itself 1 I

into the struggle These people no
that we are all brothers under t
skin and that hatever has haiji1lL
in past ages both sides were to blame
and both have learned the lesson of tol ¬

erance liberality and nationality

After all the Catholic church is made-
up of men and of such men as all ill-

us know It is notsome weird faroff
creature that Is waiting to swoop down
like a dragon and at up everything-
hair and hide that comes in its path
Mr King made great use of the Span
ihAmerlcan war in his book Among
other things he uses It to prove what
the Romanists woulci do is they had
a chance His cardinal belief is that
Romanist will fight for Romarfist

every time regardless of racial or na ¬

tional differences Now granting him
the existence of a Jesuitical cabal In
this country and a secret Romanist
politicoreligious movement aiming at
the destruction of this government and
granting his contention made through-
his book that everything bad in the
Spanish character Is CathOlicfounded
nourished and made poisonous by Cath ¬

olic teaching and that the Pope and
Spain and all the Catholics in this
country are in leagueit will never
cease to be a wonder to us that Cathol ¬
icism or rather Romanism did not
make the supreme effort of its existence-
to rape this country from its Puritan ¬
ical foundations during the Spanish
American War Mr Kings theory
sweeps along under full sail even over
thisshbal He makes nothing of thefact that here was an Immediate andpowerful test of Catholic fidelity and
that the Catholics did net do what he
constantly Iterates they would do
given this chance He bases his fear
of the Catholic on the theory that the
Catholic will always stick to the Cath-
olic

¬

and will always obey the wishes of
the Pope Then he declares and tries
to prove that the Pope was heart and
soul for Snain in the late war and
agalrtst America Well then why were I

not jtjh e Catbbllo host m arms ct3tnS

the government Why werent they-
at least quiescent Why werent the
Jesuit myrmidons pJottingand accom ¬
plishing the downfall of this govern-
ment

¬
in her time of need The Cathrl-

icsi
>

were not doing anything of the
sort they were rot the front in lum-
bers

¬

helping the government to d
stroy SparLsih power forever on th5
hem splhere Doubtless a few years
from sow when distance has mewedt-
he perspective some apoetv of Mr
King will be difetorting the facts of this
war against Catholics just as he ile dis-
torting

¬
the facts of the past It will

not hinder the r work for them to know
that he made no charges ot dislojaUy
against American CatJhelics in t2e
Spa fthAmef1lCan war They will u a
derstand the difficulties be labored un-

der
¬

and his entire willingness to jam
these facts obliquely to suit his pur-
poses

¬

and they will undratand that
just at the moment he wrote it would
have been highly prejudicial to him to
do so on account of the Jesuitic polu-
icoecriesiaatical combination-

So slippery an antasofcSot is Mr King
that while he is very free with charge
in general he makes IK> specific acct
aations of overt acts on the paIt of
American Catholic laity He aiw av <

goes back to the middle ages anti harp-
on the fact that CathcWcs persecute I

for religions sake Well so dd Pnt-
cistawts whenever rliey got the chant
and the one good thing about Vhe Amer-
ican

¬

Cathfolic was that he was the fnt
to get over tlhe persecuting habit a J
put a stop to it forever But sail Ir-
King declares they would do it still if
they had a chance Welt we cannot
prove or disprove something that he
says is going to happen in th future-
As for his charge that Cahaecs take
money from the ttato for the support of
asylums Indian schools miio < l
we answer s > d > Pre
would be bf te1j s <

if t n 1f n-

rn usi it di c t
strcohn The F gf S

ln tn-
t

1

1I E-
fIsupp nomer tne-

aref ofiltw tnent be
ino snap irl1 govErnment warts a
sai fIIr done certain members of a rft-
ligious community are fitted to d > the
work and are acknowledged the mj
jority of the citizens to be able to do he
work To give tthcnn the task is n it t

the same as to support the religion andi
does not faW within the meaning of the
statute about the separation of the
church and state sUN In order that
all minds may be at rest and such
dreadful nighbmares may rtert ylsit the
dreams of wellintenttoned ottilzens It
Is probably better to cut off even those
minor appropfon ion

Mr King has another fear The Pope
issues encyclicals on poCfcoeconomn
religious subjects This tends to sub ¬

vert true Americanism says Mr King
forgetting that it is a conlmort practice
for Protestant ministers to take their
text from secular happenings and to
point the moral of political issues He
probably has no fear them because
there te no strong bond of unity such as
unites CathloHc clergymen and there-
fore

¬

nb possibility of concerted action
But when we get to arguing and quar
reHng about possibtlrtles we are in¬

deed in a sad way with all the duties
of the immediate present and the prob-
abilities

¬

of the future staring us In
the face Is there a probability that
CaiUholics wilt ever unite to overthrow
the principle of separation of church
and state The thought is absurd
They are in a small minoroty m the
first place and to say that they could
have their own way against the ma¬

jority is to Insult the Intelligence the
patriotism and the honesty of the Pro-

testants
¬

every one oT Chem as capable-

of looking out for this government as
Mr King and his Ilk

It is tiresome to argue about me
fabrications of Mr Kings imagiraatron
the phantasies that people W9 brain
Take them in their verbal expression
out of this book and you wouldnt have
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h
I The close of the nineteenth century-
be it the midnight of Dec 31 1899 or
Dec 311500 is a matter of small conse-
quence

¬

to ordinary mortals It has
served well for a matter of controversy
during the present year The eventsr that took Dlace in 1899 will make it
more remarkable than the mere fact

I that it wound up the present century
Peace of nations has been disturbed
This old world has been shaken and
nations like individuals are jealous of

L each other Greed and averice have
upset the peace policy In which all
civilized nations were deeply interested

F during the present year
InllSOS with laudable pride our own

country mindful of the struggles of our
forefathers in the early 70s of the last
century lent a helping hand to suffer-
ing Cuba Cuba now under the pro
teqtion of the Stars and Stripes is for-
ever

¬

more free from the domination of
the Spanish flag In Philippines the
war is etill progressing
Englands pride and honor were
wounded by the simple liberty loving
inhabitants cf the Transvaal That the
farmer Boers should fail to yield its
rights and liberties to a powerful nation
was a gross insult to be settled only
by the bayonet The little republic is
still ahead and apart from the lingos
who scream when the lions tail is
twisted has the mpathy of all true
reipublleans At home and abroad the
outlook for the opening of the twentieth
ceniury seems to be anything but peace

Utah has had its political contest No
member to press her warts in congress
and Blacking another member in the
senate places the state of Utah in an
ugly and disadvantageous pceition It
turns the eyes of the nation once more-
to her pOOle The controversy began
but not ended has led to the abuse of
the dominant church They are charged
with bad faith and of having violated
their solemn pledges Error is not
corrected nor refuted by simply as-

serting
¬

that the Mormon people are
warring against truth and guilty of
rebellion against God or the nation
Thce assuming the role of teachers
must first substantiate their own claims-
to the truth

The Catholic church in Utah silently
moves along doing tlje work of her
divine founder She extends to all the
Christmas greetings of the angel
Peace on earth to men of good will
She has elbow roonv tor her worth

Vand the work progressing in the fewtquarter of the century sire has grown
from weakly shrub to huge tree thatextends its branches through schoolshospitals churches and other institu ¬
tions throughout the entire stateIn her upward moUon she has con¬
fined herself to her mtesion pursued apeace policy and that without compro-
mising

¬

the truth entrusted to her
charge The Inter mountain hag tracedher history in Utah iran the begin-
ning

¬

down to the present The presentyear which hoe witnessed the founding
of the KearnG St Anns orphanage the
erection of a beautiful church in Qg
den and the commencement of the new
cathedral in tMs city is the most Kfnr-
ioira and successful in her history Its
successful labors at the close of the
mweiteejith centur have been crowned
in the establishment of a Catholic
paper whose motto sthall be truth Its
aim shall be to defend defined doc-
trines

¬

of the church In doing this tt
shall espouse the cause of right trirth
and justice

=
ST MARYS CATHEDRAL

The new Catholic Cathedral now in
course of erection on Brigham and B
streets Salt Lake City and which will
accommodate 1200 worshipers will be
180 feet in length by nlnetyIx feet ex-

treme
¬

breadth at the transepts
It will be cruicform in plan and the

main portion will consist of a wide and
lofty nave with narrow rf9lee on each
aide transepts and sanctuary and will
be provided with spacious vestries

The principal entrance will be at the
couth or Brigham street front and ap-
proached

¬

by a stately series of steps
and terraces-

A chapel and Sunday school and other
officea are to occupy part of the base
roemt as also tie boiler room

The sacred edifice with its lofty twin
south towers ring 200 feet from the
ground surmcitntecl by crosses illum-
inated

¬

by electricity and its beautiful
mullioned and traceried windows and
Stately butresses and pinnacles will
present inspiring appearance

It ia proposed to have a fine set of
chImes in one jjlf the towers

Tenth century Romanesque is the
architectural style adopted with howr
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